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Soft touch two shot plastic knobs, handles, 
and custom components

INSTRUMENT CONTROL
Available in a wide range of size and 
styles. Female insert, plain molded hole, 
spring mounting, and interference fit 
options are available. Three-shot 
instrument control knobs available.

SKIRTED CONTROL
One of our most versatile products 
that provides extra comfort, style, 
and high quality function. Female 
insert, plain molded hole, and spring 
mounting options are available. 

Molded with a soft thermoplastic overmolded

"rubber" top with a tough thermoplastic substrate

Provides a non-slip, comfortable grip that is 

durable and resistant to scratches

Variety of sizes, styles, and color combinations

Custom finishes, including logo printing available TWO POINT HANDLES
Our most popular two-shot handle! Davies 
two-shot and soft touch two-point handles 
are molded with glass-reinforced nylon and 
a thermo-plastic elastomer to provide extra 
comfort and style.

CLAMPING KNOBS
Currently available in our Four Lobes and Five Lobes 
Clamping categories. Molded with an engineered 
thermoplastic elastomer with a tough inner core and 
molded in metal insert for high torque performance 
make these knobs unique, rugged, and ergonomical.

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
We specialize in custom plastic molded components for a 
variety of applications. Utilizing the latest CAD and 3-D 
modeling software, our engineering staff will help you 
create the exact look, feel, and dimensions of your ideal 
plastic part.
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